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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 5, 1880.
seif-interest. The charter of the party I cillor was caught in the questionable [ take steps to have the matter dealt with j stretches/ the enormous barren mass of hereabouts,ought not to beundul> wasted ment House from the 66th Princess Louise 
13 a bond of fraud. Each member of j position in which Mr. Sarny found him- by the Council. This hair-brained fel-1 the ,,оскУ Mountain», rent asunder here j we h„lie our (riell(1 >lr Freeze, will Fusileers ami the 97th Regiment. The 

Й the ,nust bu c,,riched. n,,t ЬУ j The f№t tliat he had got into it ! low, presuming upon the standing which ! ting‘al,n,nil‘ 11,*тї™ îo™!"n’ ! barn to distinguish between that which ' Marquis ami Governor Archibald and staff
h is sent to any address in Cnnad. the united 1 ̂  ш“изІГУ; but lnlbbc pb'nder. The through his own solicitation was not j his position in “ the Order ” gave him J having sur..... this formidable harrier j is practicable and that which is not, went to meet the steamer in the Govern-

sûtes or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Put- I record of this and other cases, exposed і creditable to him. \ during the Grand Division meeting ini at an elevation of 4.U0U feet, winds its | should he again wish to engage the atten- ment steam tug “Lily.” At 12.30 the
'"ïrpîidïn.dïmeëf - - «1.00. [ by the Liberal Press of Canada, ought I The promptness with which the ! Newcastle in Council week, engag- ! t besides of these*-mountates^which *,*»"* til,n of tbv Council. Mr. Bam ford is a Vice-Regal couple and party came off in

“ .! U'“T\ months, 1 - S: j t0 open the people’s eyes to the charac- Council refused payment of bills sent j ed in button-holing members and in- ‘ hang the waters roaring beneath in’ the I wcl1 intentioned and sensible man, hut he j the "Lily,” and as they approached the
Adiertisements are placed un.ler classified head- j ter «if the Pacific Scandal Party, which in by certain Magistrates for services in tending, his suggestions upon them, in i '-allons of the Thompson anil Fraser Rivers. : aright to strike out in something original land were received by hearty

1,1 Advertisements, other than уежгіу or by the sea- is the same to-day as it was in 1873 and Crown cases was commendable. Mr. reference to their duty in the Legisla- mit Й ‘'harautir !'f tllia brritory | if he wishes to outshine Conn. Freeze. They landed and passed up the steps to
*’ itwiU be until a corrected public Ralph Fayle of Alnwick,whose accounts five Buildings matter. Most of them st.Jed, tbt" t'^mls Sm!th TteTFveam the Governer's deiy'i, and were at once

STAPLE AND FANCY (“r"XCtnt3PtrinC,,,,0r“Ch aen“mentagab‘ removes it from power, and returns were of a peculiar charac- listened to him, pumped his views out ^™ ^ "^ЬІ-= ' ™''- !^clvice a» üiputy Treasm-’er and Collector " ' ^h“d-JHArLt ANU ГАНЬ! Seat ManielpaUty. ter, represent, a class of magistrates of him, induced him to lay bare the location of 50.) miles through an aninhahi! at the port „f Shedi.e, ha, been super.

j in space secured by the year, or season, nmy be -------- w“° oUs‘lt tu Iiave their comimsa.ons grand Opposition scheme which his table country in the Mountainous region, animated and his son. Walter Hannincton
_ _ _ _ _ j Chaiigd under sirangemcnt marie theretor With the The report of proceedings of Kent cancelled. Mr. Fayle may be a very і principal had in view in agitating the From the present location we, therefore,

DRY GOODS ! М,™ІСІра1 ,0,,unei1’ which «И*»™ in *""> ", in Some respects, hut he is matter-.-.,,d then laughed at him for ' f“'-s '-‘л that
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New another column, indicates that an un- not н tit person to administer the law,as
£?)na™ong“dmiüumtiêàe=nn^nin Lumbenn,; desirable task is before the Councillors his questionable returns and absurd ac-
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior who have the real interests of the counts abundantly proved.

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. B. bounty at heart. There can be little »' nile on the subject of Magistrates
doubt that the Secretary-Treasurer has tt is right that honorable mention 
been conducting the affairs of his office should be made of the correctness of 
in a manner to suit himself and having ^e returns of G. A. Blair, Esq., acting 
little regard tor other considerations. Police Magistrate of Chatham 
How far he has been driven to this ap- gentleman, who has no superior in any 
parant antagonism to public interests town in the Province as a presiding 
by the opposition and criticism of his Magistrate, does much work in Crown 
enemies we do not know, but it is quite 
evident that he is run down at last and 
must “ render unto Cæ>ar the things 
that are Caesar’s.” There have been 
awkward rumors afloat respecting the 
disposition made of County funds by 
Mr. Sayre—rumors which we sincerely 
hope will turn que to be unfounded— 
and whatever may be the feeling of his 
fellow-citizens for him personally, it 
is the duty of their representatives to 
enquire whether these rumors are true 
or false. This the Council's Committee 
should do thoroughly and honestly, 
thinking only of the interests they re
present, and regardless of personal con
siderations which might appear to lie 
in the way of duty.

We observe that the elections of no 
less than three Councillors for Kent 
are protested against. And it is 
significant that the protests were not 
entered until after Mr. Sayre’s dismis
sal from the office of Secretary-Treasur
er. This action shows that some bad 
blood is ‘stirred up. О і course, such 
protests seldom amount to anything be
yond the annoyance they cause to those 
against whom they are directed. It 
would, we think, be much better for 
Mr. Styre to deliver up his accounts— 
especially so if all is right, as he claims 
—and allow the questions at issue be
tween himself and the public to be set
tled with as little delay as possible.
In his cooler m invents we think the 
ex-Treasurcr of Kent will regret the 
inconvenience to which he is putting 
file County by retaining the books,etc., 
forget his defeat and think more jeal
ously of his reputation.
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THE NEW STOCK OF

somcly furnished apartments had been 
prepared for their reception. As the dis
tinguished visitors landed Ш; Royal stan
dard was displayed from tne Ordnance 
Wharf and the Citadel, and a Royal salute 
was tired frum^the latter place.

The Governor Geneeal and Princess left 
Halifax at eleven o’clock on Tuesday fore
noon for Ottawa, intending, we under
stand to remain a day or two in Montreal 
en route.

Mrappointed Collector in his stead 
j Han ni lift ton, Sr. is the father of Hon. D

;
national railway will be carried for over 

his pains. Councillor W. S. Brown, 2,000miles through a country which cannot І I* Haiiuiugtvn, jr. of the Local Govern- 
however, did not a op ear to realise that а,ІУ possibility yield traffic for its sus- ! ment and holds a seat iu the Legislative 

, , , . 1 1 , , , tenance after construction ; and 2nd, that
the whole design was to make a cat s the Eastern Terminus is, in truth, fixed at 
paw of the Council, and lie seriously the head of Lake Superior, at Thunder 
moved his resolution asking the Conn- !,a>„\ wbich virtually will hand over the 
... ... , traffic of the road exclusively to the

cil to pronounce against the erection of American railways in winter, and to 
the proposed buildings. The unani- American ships equally with our own in
rally with which the resolution was Г|"пип.сг- Jl,u connecting link between 
... , 1 hunder Bay and Lake л missing is a

voted down, on the ground that the tiling in the far distant future, as may be 
Council understood its position too well inferred from the immédiat i construction
to admit of its interfering with a mat- ÿ.a. l‘!,e /Гі,т Л‘ке Ni pissing to Sault 

... . , , , . „ , baint Mane, which lias been foreshadowed
ter which was solely the business of the by Sir Charles Tapper in his late speeches.
Legislature of the Province, was calcul- Truly may the country in general, and

the Eastern Provinces in particular, find 
matter for deep and imxious reflection in 
this location, and monk particularly when 
it is considered, that ujion it is based an 
outlay of $130,000,000 oncapital.

As wo have on several occasions 
stated, the Canadian Pacific RHilway 
bids fair to so drain the resources of 
the Dominion as to be a great drag 
upon -her progress and development.
That such a railway might be required 
sometime within a half century is pos
sible, but more should be known c in
coming the country it is to traverse,be
fore construction is determined upon.
If the Intercolonial Railway costs the 
country over half a million dollars a 
year, over and above its earnings, to 
operate it, what may we reasonably ex
pect of a line running through such a 
country as that above described, with 
not as m iny people at the Pacific end 
of it as there are in Northumberland 
County, and the American Pacific in 
competition ^)vith it for foreign trade ?
But then, “ statesman ” have invented 
the tiling, and the people, not alive to 
the magnitu le of the burden it will en
tail upon them, allow the country to 
drift helplessly into its responsibilities.

Council. His superannuation will enable 
him to pay increased attention to his legis
lative duties, whicli we trust he will live 
long to continue.

Singular Poisoning Case.—The Sack- 
ville Poet says: A very sad occurrence took 
place at Pug wash on Sunday evening, 25 th 
ult., about 11 o’clock 
who had not been well for some time, and 
had been taking medicine, on returning 
from visiting a patient, went to his surgery 
to take his usual dose, and in mistake 
poured out a quantity of poisonous liquid, 
adding water, and drank coLsiderable be
fore he discovered the taste. He rushed 
at once to the room of his wife, who was 
m bed, and exclaimed, “ I have taken 
poison by mistake, and have only a few 
minutes to live. ” She ran in her night 
dress for Dr. Dakin, who lives directly 
opposite, also Dis. Creed and Mackintosh 
arrived in a few minutes, but the doctor 
was speechless, and could o^ly wave his 
hand, to indicate tli.it there was nothing 
to be done. Iu less than an hour he was 
lifeless. He leaves a wife, one daughter, 
and two sons.

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

—і»— piramidti Sulvancr,
The IT. P. Brood.ThisUnsurpassed for Variety and 

cheapness.
FEBRUARY 5. 1880.CHATHAM.

Dr. Joseph Clark, On the 8th page of last week’s issue 
Grip hit off the political situation to a 
nicety, issuing, as a parable, tb* following 
paragraph, at present going tMFrounds :—

“A lady residing at Cow Island, Lou
isiana, jmd wishing to ‘set’a hen, went 
into a field adjoining her residence, where 
some of her chickens had been ‘ laying,’ 
and produced' some seventeen eggs and 
placed them under the hen. When, in the 
course of * human events,’ the chickens 
were hatched, lu. and behold, there came 
fourth four small-sized alligators 
supposed that alligators from an adjoining 
marsh had deposited their eggs in the field, 
and she not knowing the difference placed 
them under the lieu. And what is more 
strange, the young alligators follow the 
mother hen around the premises as happy 
as a Colorado beetle in a potato patch.”

Sir I<dm is depicted as the amazed old 
lady who lias “ set” Sir Leonard Tilley as 
his lien. The Finance Minister, an ex
ceedingly well-fed fowl, walks with an 
intensely self-satisfied air away from a 
nest wdiich contains a number of uuhntched 
eggs, labelled respectively “ industry,” 
“.wealth,” “comfort,” “big.wages,” “re
vival,” &o., &c. He is closely followed by 
four young alligator^ named “ Bankrupt
cies,” “Annexation Organ, ’ “ Rag Money 
Movement,” and “ Independence,” having 
hatched out only the eggs containing the 
reptiles. —Toronto Globe.

Tho Ottawa Printing Job.
by any in the trade. He is called upon, very often, 

to sit and patiently hear such cases,and 
his decisions are always given with in
dependence and intelligence which re
flect credit upon him. If a gentleman 
of his qualifications and private business 
responsibilities can give his time to cellent Warden 
Crown cases without ever claiming fees, 
for which the law does not provide, the 
claims of other justices appear almost
as impertinences. The fact that such the session he gave a dinner to 
claims are made, only goes td show that bej» and officers of the Council,and the 
the business of appointing magistrates

cases.Mr. Boyle of the Irish Canadian 
brought an action for $10,000 damages 
against the publishers of the Toronto 
Globe for an alleged libel, and at the 
trial a few days since,the jury unanim
ously decided in favor of the Globe. 
The Globe's attack grew out of transac
tions in connection with the tenders for 
the Parliamentary printing for a term 
of five years. Messrs. McLean, Rogers 
& Co., who held the contract, appear
ed to have determined to secure it again 
by buying out other intending or pre
tending contractors who stood in their 
way. They entered boldly into an ar
rangement with Mayor Mackintosh, of 
the Ottawa Citizen by which his offer 
(which was the lowest) was at their dis
posal, and frith this to work upon, they' 
succeeded, with the aid of Tory friends, 
in buying out all the others, until their 
own tender was the only one left in a 
position to be accepted. They are to 
get a price which is $34.950 more than 
Mackintosh’s tender would come to in 
the five years—all of which was clearly 
proved by the publishers of the Globe in 
making their defence. In an article on 
the subject, after the*suifc was conclud
ed, the Globe said : —

The revelations made during the Boyle 
suit show that the Pacific Scandal Gov
ernment has fully restored the political 
atmosphere in which the sale of a Cabinet 
was possible and natural. Could a man 
like Cotton believe himself a respectable 
person, could Mackintosh be elected Mayor 
unless a majority of the inhabitants of 
Ottawa looked on rascality with the for- 
liearance of New York to the Tweed ring? 
Ottawa takes corruption in public affairs 
for granted since John A. Macdonald is 
Premier, Langevin his Minister of Public 
Works, and the hero of Section B. and 
Spriughill an important member of his 
Cabinet.

It is absurd to say that the Government 
is guiltless in the matter of the printing 
fraud. There were five tenders under 
that of McLean, Roger, & Co., each ac
companied by a deposit of $500 as security 
that the contract would he signed. The 
sum was ridiculously small considering 
that over $150,000 were involved in the 
contract, but it w’as not exacted in a 
single instance. It may be said that the 
several $500 cheques were returned to 
theirxlepositors during the time while the 
Government believed that Mackintosh, 
the lowest tenderer, would accept the 
contract. But the terms on which the 
cheques were deposited, were that they 
should not be returned till the 
was actuall)' signed, and that the person 
who refused to enter into a contract award
ed to him, should he compelled'to forfeit 
his deposit, ^ad this regulation l>een ob
served. Mackintosh would have forfeited 
$500 on retiring, and so would four other 
tenderers. The Government would have 
had $2,500 to recoup them in part for the 
loss of $34,950, the difference in five years 
between the tenders of McLean, Roger, & 
Co., and that of Mackintosh. The fact 
that members of the Printing Committee 
advised Mackintosh to retire, proves con
nivance in the fraud which has been per
petrated. It would have been impossible 
to complete the corrupt transaction under 
an honest Government, for the manœuvres 
of the different contractors were notorious 
at Ottawa.

The people of Canada are reaping the 
whirlwind which they sowed on the 17th 
September, 1878. The disgrace of return
ing John A. Macdonald to power would 
have been indelible,even had he attempted 
to be honest for the future. But he sur
rounded himself at once with the men who 
had been his accomplices of old, and thus 
made pure administration impossible. 
Tnpper, Mackintosh, Langevin, these are 
the men who re-establish the old, un for
gotten order of things. To what lengths 
they have gone the public in part knows, 
to what lengths they will go th 
Cion of honest ціеп cannot foresee 
the recollection of the Pacific Scandal will 
doubtless be obliterated by some still 
more infamous crime.

The Toronto Mail, referring to the 
above, declared, among other things, 
that “ the Government was not in the

A call will convince the closest buyer 

that bargains are being offered for the ated to teach small-fry- » ire-pullers 
that Northumberland is hardi) 
couraging field for their operations. 

John P. Bnrchill, Esq., makes an ex- 
He is well versed in

an en-

W. B. HOWARD.
the duties of a presiding officer and 
thoroughly reflects the intelligence of 
the Council as a body. A t the close of

It is
GOLDEN BALL,

BOOT & SHOE STORE
members of the press who had been in 
-attendance. This afforded excellent

4 has become a discreditable absurdity.
The Summary Convictions Act re

quires magistrates to make certain re
turns to the Council, which they have, 
as a rule, heretofore neglected to make. 
It is to be hoped that the Secretary- 
Ti vasurer will not forget his promise to 
take steps with a view of having the 
law complied with. The magistrates 
have now had fair warning, and all 
of them wlv> hereafter treat the 
law Uvitli the contempt they have here
tofore shown for it,ought to be required 
to pay the penalty p-ovide 1 fo~.

The sentiment of the Council was 
unmistakeablv expressed in favor of the 
publication of the County Accounts. 
A full and detailed statement will here
after be required. Jail, Roads, Alms 
House, Police, Fire and similar ac
counts must be placed before the public 
more in detail than they have been. 
They should be prepared in a compre
hensive form for the press,and publish
ed all together, so that those interested 
may be enabled to have some check 
over the public expenditure.

The neglect of the Secretary-Treasurer 
to enforce the payment of Auctioneers’ 
fees was made apparent by Councillor 
Johnson, and it is to he hoped this 
source of revenue will not continue to 
be comparatively neg’ected as it has, 
been m the past.

------ AND------
opportunity for a free interchange of 
sentimenton County and kindred topics, 
which formed a fitting complement to 
the more formal work of, the week, and 
marked the c’ose of a scssfon charac
terised by well-directed efforts to pro
mote the County’s licit interests.

Qu:ri3S ?

Furniture Emporium.
A Day of Colour-

The following interesting letter was 
crowded out last wetk :—We are in receipt of full lines of all kinds of 

WINTER GOODS, compming:
Sir.—Monday 26th January. Those

who were fortunate enough to witness the 
scenes pictured in the sky this afternoon 
will feel thankful that their eyes were at
tracted to something out of the 
The early part of the day was compara
tively clear, but about 2.30 p. m. those 
clouds which are Іооке 1 upon as forerun
ners of a storm passed from West to East, 
their long feathery forms branching out in 
all directions. About an hour afterwards 
the sun an l its place in the firmament 
were enveloped in a haze which continued 
until sunset. From 4 to* 4.30 p. m. a 
semi-circle outside of that luminary ex
tended from on*1 point of the horizon to

BOOTS, SHOES
The Sun, after bowing its apologies 

to the right arid the left ,<nrt plainly 
showing it is “ in a donee of a pickle ’ 

і between its inclinations and tile facts, 
publishes the following :—

Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., &c.
common,

make it ж point to buy from the best 
our Stock can be relied on for ^dura-

anil as we
houses only, o 
hility, the satisfactory nature of onr sales 
the last twelve years being proof of the same 

oulif} therefore, respectfully solicit 
elsewhere

roef

We w 
before purchasing Moncton, Jan. 2-ї. 

j 7o the Editor of the Daily Sun
You are no doubt aware that on the 1st 

of the month,the men of the 1. C. R. shops 
were put on short time, or eight hours a 
day, and in consequence there is very 
great dissatisfaction among them. As 
one of them, I would like to know the 
reason for this reduction in the Moncton 
shops alone, as there is no scarcity of work 
to be done, especially in th* locomotive 
department. The shops at Richmond, at 
River du Loup and other places are 
working full time. ami. therefore, why is 
it that the men of the Moncton shops are 
singled out and short time forced upon 
them, when men are being added to the 
staff at Richmond, and men who have 
left the Moncton shops have not had 
their places filled by others ?

As a Cms у vat і vc and on behalf of the 
working men of the Moncton shop^J/firo- 
test against this move of the management. 
There is neither justice nor fair play in it.

; As a natix'o of this Dominion, I 
п e і. «.і і L- ,v , T j against it ; I am not prepared to
lhe fact that the holding of Inquests [that the people of Canada will 

is overdone, was stated by C • m. A lams

Transit of Cattle.—The cruel treat
ment to w hich cattle are subjected through 
transportation by rail has engaged the 
attention of the Nova Scotia Society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animals, and 
one result of its deliberatious is the adopt
ion of a resolution commending “ Clark’s 
Improved Live Stock Car” in the following 
terms : Resolved, that in our opinion, the 
said car is admirably adapted for the pur
pose for w hich it is designed, namely, the 
conveyance by railway of live Stock, with
out suffering injury or any deterioration. 
That we recommend the invention to the 
immediate attention of kindred societies, 
and of the minister of railways and rail- 
waÿ conquîmes, with a view to its imme
diate adoption.” There is a good deal r.f 
immediateness alunit this resolution; but 
if the car accomplishes the end for which 
it claims to he designed, a little excessive 
hurry in seeking its adoption may well be 
overlooked. — Journal of Commerce.

Littell’s Living Age.—The number of 
The Livinrj Aje for the week ending Janu
ary” 24th, has the following noteworthy 
contents : The Functions of the Brain, 1 y 
Dr. Julius Althaus, “ Nineteenth Cen
tury;’1 He that Will nr t when he May, by 
Mrs. Oliphant, advance sheets; Bud
dha’s First Sormon, “ Fortnightly Re
view ; ” Bush-Life in Queensland, “ Black
wood Adam and Eve, by the author of 
“ Dorothy Fox," advance sheets ; The 
Ticknor Library, Boston, “ Saturday Re
view Mandrin, a Desperado of the Last 
Century, translated for The Lwiny Aye 
from “ Figaro ; ” Small Talk, “ Saturday 
Review ; ” The Animal He.it of Fish°s, 
“Nature ; ” Irresolution, “ Saturday Re
view ; ” A Feat in Triangulation, “ Na
ture ; ” and the usu il amount of choice 
poetry, etc.

The new serial stories above-mentioned, 
one by Mrs. Oliphant, and the other by 
the author of “ Dorothy Fox,” have been 
recently begun, and the publishers pre
sent to new subscribers for 1S80 the six 
numbers ot 1879 which contain the opening 
chapters of both these serials.

For fifty two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3.300 pages 
a year), the subscription price ($3) is low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with The Liviny Aye for 
a year, including the extra Humbert of 
the latter, both postpaid. . Littetl & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

FOTHBRINGHAM 4 Co,

Chatham, !7th Nor., 1879.

Echo:s from tho Municipal Council.

HOLIDAY CARD. Cous. Аналіз is a decided improvement 
on his.predecessor, who talked much more, 
but said less.

Mr. Mackie’s Claim was disposed of in 
“jj a way not calculated to encourage public 

benefactors of that class in Newcastle.
It Is Time those little Newcastle lands 

disputes were settled. The Council ought 
to show itself equal to the task in July 

next. «

To our Patron$ and the Public generally : —
the other with the colours of th<F?spcctrum 
faintly illuminated. It was поІГач bright

Defminir it desirable in the interest of common 
sense and fair play, we,hare decided on making 
a change in the manner of conducting our business 
iu the future.

After 1st January, 1880, we will sell Strictly 
for Cash, a course which will appear reasonable 
and right when looked into ; for instance,we hare 

an average yearly, between $30u and 1600 
debts and interest on sums owing,

lo have to pay this amount are 
sh,which ia manifestly 

ill be enabled

as a rainbow, bttt in point of resemblance 
remarkable. Whilst the sun gradually 
sank, the colours to the left wore unusual-

in bad
paid. The parties wh 
those who have bought for ca 
unfair, by adopting this plan we wii: 
to sell, at least, 10 per cent, lower tha 
benefiting onr customers to that am

It is unfortunate, however, in these poor times, 
that goods have taken such a- tremendous rise in 
price. All rubber goods have advanced twenty 
per cent., and all leather goods ten per cent., but, 
notwithstanding this, with our proposed method, 
we will be able to sell Nearly all Li 
Rates and Some at Lower. We m 
that anything we may have occasi 
be charged 6 per cent 
leaa to those who ha

ly brilliant, and partook of a different out
line, rather more circular ; it soou how
ever diminished, an l ac the upper por
tion of this arc became less distinct, the

and not

Huaicipal Лйаігз.
Constables and Other Officers re

quired to give bonds are to be required to 
comply with the law unless the Secretary- 
Treasurer overlooks the matter, 

protest j Liquor Licenses were issued without 
believe any discussion as to how they would l>e 

affected by the Prohibitory Act being

n before.thus It із well that o:ir people should 
manifest an intelligent interest in Do
minion and Provincial matters, and it is 
to the credit of Northumberland that 
she has always stood in the front rank 
among the constituencies which have 
given no uncertain sound,and taken no 
second part in the politics of the coun
try, both before and since Confedera
tion. Equally important., however, to 
this, as well аз other counties, is the 
management of its local affairs,although, 
in far too many instances, they have re
ceived much less attention than they 
demanded. The character of the 
Municipal management of any County 
under our present system, is the index 
of the people’s aptitude for public 
affairs, for such management is or 
should be, free from outside entangle
ments and within the sole control of the

brilliancy increased to the right, where a 
spot of clear sky in the back ground with 
the haze above and below brought out the 
various colours clearly The sun setting, 
the form of the semi-circle faded, hut not

res at Old 
ay also state, 
to book, will 

price, un

approve
of it, or that they desire any Government

Comnnrs are getting to be as plentiful I t0 *vt iu я section il manner to vanh a ; brought into force in the County.
under the Local Government as Oittciat ZS U.™£ï\r““anwzt^v I 1 f ™Г,.!'ГГГЕКТ 0Г™Л V** ", f**1»

ine.nscnes uiamtiess ror any extr.tx ,v between Couns. Law lor and \V. S. Brown
Assignees are under that of the D nni- gance or mismanagement which mav have i ...•■» „ . . , . ., , ..® , , . 7 ■ *„1 „„ і „ „ . « • • . і will not tend to encourage the latter innion iu id there iu a “ Hoorn’’ in th*» To- existed undvr a former Administra- I , . ...... , . >m m til > 1 і ti()n The men of the Mimcton sJ, are ; the application of principles :n a coivpara-
quest business. Su Меч deaths, of aa we]| entitled to work full time as they ■ tive way. 
which the causes are plainly manifest, are at Richmond, or any other part of the 
and connected with which there are no rravl ; ?ni1 nn,es8 i6 bc.that w at Moncton 

• . ... , , , . are to he the scape goat on which is to he
circumstances calling for or calculated inflicted continual punishment by repeated | autl ie a 1,:ьУ tbit he applied f. r ami 
to justify enquiry by jury, at a cost of discharges and short time, I hope those in I actually was voted that $2.80 for travel• 
$14 to $10 each to the County, arc too P^wer and authority over ns will give heed ! ling expenses.

p, j L L r л , to whnt I have here written, and order
otten made a p-etext for the solemn those short hours to cease with this month 
farce of a Coroner’s Court. This means of Fanuary.
of creating clai.in on the County re- Hoping to receive vonr aid. I remain 
venue ought to he more carefully guard- y0Ur!'’ A ^^.v.vnvn.
ed and payment for unnecessary in
quests refused.

Conn W. S. Brown represents Sonth- 
esk, but resides in Newcastle. He real
ly proved a useful and intelligent 
.ber of the County Accounts Committee, 
and assisted, in a most consistent and 
plucky manner, in ex*> ning the ex
travagance of those who had controlled 
the Jail expen lit lires during the разе 
year. He, however, surprised all his 
fellow-members by presenting a bill for 
mileage. The present Julge Gray, of 
British Columbia, when representing St.
John in the first Dominion Parliament at 
Ottawa, drew mileage, although re
siding almost as near to the Parlia
ment buildings as Conn. W. S. Brown, 
does to the Newcastle Court House. It 
is to he presumed Mr. Brown thought 
that what had been done by so distin
guished a public mau at Ottawa might 
be imitated with impunity at New
castle, in a smaller way. The writer, 
however, remembers haring been pre
sent at a meeting of the Public Ac
counts Committee of the Commons in 
either ’69 or ’70, when Mr. Gray’s 
mileage operation was under discussion.
Such gentlemen as Sir Francis Hincks,
Sir Leonard Tilley, Hon. Mr. Mac
kenzie, Hon. Mr. Holton, and others 
expressed themselves pretty plainly on 
the subject, but being convinced that 
they could not induce Colonel Gray 
to make restitution without consider
able trouble and scandal, they conclud
ed that if he was mean enough jp draw 
mileage for travelling to Pari in nient from 
St. John, when he had travelled only 
a few hundred yards, he might 
do so, and enjoy the money, to
gether with the contempt wÿich his 
duct merited. This little bit of secret

:sell without adding an additional interest, for 
an expiring burst of colour in the shape of 
a small arc, shone out at the centre of the 
semi-circle that had just disappeared. 
When the sun set, the East became sud
denly illuminated by the rising of the 
moon, surrounded by a heavy leaden-look
ing sky ; a few tnnmmts however a violet 
line pictured all that portion extending to 
the S.iuth, while the West and North 
were showy in colours of orange and red. 
The sky now assumes so many different 
tints, until one is lost, in admiration at the 
deepest of pink, clothing a small bank 
of clouds some distance above the horizon 
to the West

over our 
ve contra accou

.FOTHBRINGHAM A Co.

GOLDEN BALL, BOOT & SHOE STORE.
Chatham, Nor. 17,1879.

contract Coin. W. S. Brown, 'tendered efficient 
service t** the County during the ffssion

1879 AND 1880. Blissfield ought to settle the collec- 
1 lion of Rates business on a more satis- 
■ factory barie*. Its Councillors should have 

done as the Councillors ot мине of the
This was, indeed, a day ofIt is amusing to read the Suns an

swer to the above.GOODS FOR
Pointingfout the phenomena in the sky 

to an Indian, lie replied “ Dat’s sign fine 
wedder inistvr

. other parishes did — viz define, by order 
It protests that it fl( Council,the districts in which each Col- 

has no official information, but it be- j lector should operate, 
lieves it is all owing to there being loss j The Warden is generally acknowledged 
work in winter than in summer,and be- j to have been well chosen. His through 
cause the management wants to save— j knowledge of the duties of a presiding
gas! “Conservative” ought to insist j officer and his appreciation of the fitness
on the points he makes being met. He j <>f things, as evidenced by the proceedings 
ought to require the Sun to explain how [ after 4 o’clock on Saturday after the ad
it ід that an in:re.iied number of hands ' j-mvimvnt settle the question, 
are kept on full time at work in the : F'U.ice ! It was observed that the Police 
Halifax shops, wlirlu a dacreiual number ! Magistrate of Newcastle appeared as one 
are obliged to work on reduced time at. »f the sureties of a party in that parish 
,. , , , , , who applied for and was voted a Taw-ruMoncton, and when it became a fact T ,n, . . .. ,. License, fins is entirely wrong m prmci-
that le» work was required to keep F,., ,nd eW, th.t j,e po!k.„ M,gUtrate
rollingITock in order in winter than in j„ nut alive to the aignity and ii,depend- 
summer ? There is some show of rea- eiiue uf his position. He should set him- 
son in the work at the Riviere du Loup self right in the matter without delay, 
shop being increased, on account of the Justice» of the Peace—that ancient 
Grand Trunk portion of the line having and honorable lwdÿ—had better pay in- 
been added daring the past year, and, dividual attention to the Summary Con- 
in this connection, it is fair to enquire vivrions Act of the Consolidated Statutes, 
how it came that the Campbell ton j sections 41, 42, 43, and 44, lest they find 
shops were closed by the present themselves required to pay the fines there- 
manageuient! Now, will the Sun Vі provided for. Conn. Johnson deserves 
please leave off bowing and scraping erv<^ ^°r directing th** attention of the 
and apologising to Sir Charles and his Secretary Tieasurer to the matter, 
subs.for itsdaringto publish a complaint Coux. Savoy did not decline to be one
and just own up that the demands of ^ie Committee on Alms-House Ac- 
Halifax ami Quebec muât be satisfied, counts- althm,Sh hi* father ia »" Alm* 
no matter what Moncton or New Houaa Commissioner. Hut a man who

would solicit the Secretary- treasurer to 
make him a Collecting Justice from tax de
faulters in a parish Of which he was 
aCouncillor—as thekSecy.-Treasurer show
ed he had done—could not be expected to 
display much delicacy iu any case where
in his personal interests might clash with 
his duty to the public.

people directly interested, through 
those whom they have the greatest free
dom in choosing to represent them. 
If, therefore, the conduct of County 
affairs is bad or indifferent it may, 
very properly, be assumed that the peu
ple are not equal to their responsibilities 
.and that they require lesson з in the first 
principles of responsible government..

Northumberland has no reason to be 
ashamed of her status as a self-govern
ing entity, in view of her Municipal 
СоштбП’з ability for dealing with 
local affairs in a business-like, intelli
gent and public-spirited manner. Our 
report of last week—so full of facts and 
figures, and so remarkable for the ab
sence of the time-wasting clap-trap 
which too-often forms a prominent fea
ture in the proceedings of such Jodies 
—is a tribute to the business capacity 
and integrity q£ our Municipal repre
sentatives, who reflect credit on the 
people they represent. In order that 
the latter may not lose sight of some of 
the prominent features of the lato 
sion, we will refer briefly to some of 
them,as they seem to have made 
pression on those who watched the pro
ceedings. It must, however, by borne 
in mind that there were, now and then, 
little incidents or acts which the public 
would not approve, yet it seemed that 
these were exceptional and showed that, 
in the main, the Council was actuated 
by correct motives and principles. In 
referring, therefore, to what 
inondable, we shall not forget also to 
emphasize what was of the opposite 
character.

The greatest reform inaugurated by 
the Council was that which must result 
from the admirably independent course 
pursued by the County Accounts Com
mittee in dealing with Jail manage
ment and expenditure. Tim reckless
ness with which seemingly unnecessary 
expense was incurred was, perhaps, but 
a continuation of the old way of doing 
things in connection with that institu
tion. It seems to have been a kind of

CHRISTMAS
As the probabilities for 

New England to-day are falling barometer, 
followed by threatening weather during 
the night, and which is usually applicable 
to this part of Now Brunswick, I await 
the result of two conflicting opinions with 
some int rest

--------- AND—------

New Years
Yours truly,

Naturalist.

Орзаіпе of Parliament.The Subscriber has just replenished his Stock 
and is selling Goods at extraordinary

The Parliament of Canada will he open
ed on the 13th of February. The hereto
fore comparatively democratic usages are 
to be considerably changed; and in their 
place thero is to he a much more rigorous 
system, “owing.” it is said, “to the 
limited accommodation the Senate Cham
ber can afford, and the annually increasing 
number of tickets issued on the 
of the opening and prorogation of Parlia
ment, the Senate have laid new regulations 
for the guidance of the officer in charge. ’» 
The new rules are based upon the space at 
the disposal of the Senate, which must 
necessarily entail a more limited issue of

Low PricesI
e imagina- 

. Butto suit the Holidays. The stock comprises ia part,

All the Latest and Newest 
tyles of

occasion

DRESS GOODS, SANFORD’S

RADICAL CURE
£ For

remotest degree, compromised.” To 
this the Globe"replies :—

Any unprejudiced person reading the 
evidenceandconnecting the circumstances/ 
would say,that the Government is almost 
as deeply implicated in the scandal as is 
Mayor Mackintosh himself. His Wor 
ship, according to his own confession, 
entered into a conspiracy, the outcome of 
which was the defrauding of the Public 
Treasury. He says his tender was really 
that of Maclean, Roger, & Co. Of course 
he meant, that if the tender sent in hia 
name at $27,133 per annum had been 
accepted, and there had been between that 
and Maclean, Roge
other tender which could not be “ remov 
ed ” a la Boyle and the rest. {Jien Mac 
kintoah, together with Maclean, Roger,
& Co., would have carried out the work 
for $27,133 per annum. As there waa no 
irremovable tender between, he withdrew 
his tender, and the consequence was that 
the work fell to Maclean, Roger, & Co. at 
$34,123, a clear loss to the country of 
$34.950 in the fiv^ years for which the 
contract runs. If Mr. Mackintosh did 
not intend to do the work for $27,133 per 
annum, his story does not hang together.
If he did intend to do it for that sum, 
what excuse can he trump up for with
drawing his tender, and thus aiding in 
what, from his own version of the affair, 
was nothing but a defrauding of the na
tion !

Mr. Mackintosh is editor and proprietor 
of the home organ of the Government, 
subject to a mortgage for $14,09Q held by 
Hon. J. H. Pope. Minister of Agriculture.
He is also Mayor of the Dominion capital, 
having been elected to that office through 
Government influence. As editor of the 
home organ, he has confidential relations 
with the Government. His journal is con
stantly used as its mouthpiece. He is in
formed of Ministerial secrets, furnished 
with important news about things that 
are going to happen, From his position 
he necessarily has great influence with 
the Government. It was no doubt from a 
dread of Mackintosh’s influence,that Mac- 
l-an, Rogt-r & Co. joined hands with him.
They believed and warrantably. that un
less they had him with them, they stood i 
no chance of avoiding a forced sale of their 
establishment.

Mackintosh’s part in this affair has been 
known for some months, yet he retained 
his favor with the Government 
journal is still the home organ, 
not lost one jot of his influence, nor is he
likely to lose it. Until the intimate con- It may be thought by some, persons 
ncction between him and the Government ! that when Councillor Lawlor expressed
cannot be^exonorated from complicity in | 1,13 disapprobation of Councillor Savoy : treated tile resolution of Councillor W.

I his deeds. He uses his influence as a of Alnwick acting as a Collecting Jus- : S Brown relating to the proposed Legis- 
I means ot enriching himself at the public tice of the default list of that parish, he | lative Buildings at Fredericton 

espensVeaudJheanGovernmentt cannot ^ „„ unneeei,arily sevcre. Public senti- ! evidence of the good sense by wi.ich the

ment will, however, say he was right, body is actuated ~
and that the principle he contended for the members of tho Grand Division, lands lie far to the north in the Peace 
must be more generally recognised, Sons of Temperance, from St John Hiver District ; we thus have a location of 
hereafter, in County matters. It is a was commissioned by a leading member in the P^'r^im/'''’^'^''16 MU" 
pleasure to kpow that no other Conn- of the J^ocal Opposition in that city, to 8

WINCEYS,
CLOTHS,

LADIES’ CLOTHS, 
WOOL GOODS

YARNS, &r„
invitations to t’ie ІІ.юг of the Houae than 
has be .hi customary of latean lm- years. The
same nmy be said of the galleries; 
served gallery, however, for ladies in 
evening dress will accommodate a large 
number of ladies, w ho for want of 
cannot in future he invited to tho floor. 
As the seats provided for gentlemen on 
the floor of the Senate will be hereafter 
limited to 24, only the deputy headïif'' 
and one clergyman of each religious de
nomination, who will be specially invited, 
can be accommodated with seats 
chairs of gentlemen will hereafter b« 
placed on each side of the Bar of the 
House, and not as formerly between the 
Governor-General and the Speaker of the 
House of Commons. Tickets for the 
galleries mint be procured from members 
of Parliament.—Globe.

Ladies’ New Camel’s Hair

CATARRHFELT HATS, Brunswick may suffer thereby.

charges ol loathsome matter tinge*l with blood, and 
^ujcerntione often extending to the Bye, Bur,.Throat 
^ndXungs. Also, Hay Fever, Nervous Head
ache,. Dizziness, Clouded Memory, and los 
Nerve Power

IN FASHIONABLB.SHADES Canada’s Croat Blunder.
Special Line of Black French Merinos at 70c. 

A 75c. per yard—worth $1.00 sad $1.10
Black Lustre from 10c. per yard, 

veteens from COc.
Also a quantity

Wu are among those who have always 
held that a great national blunder was 
made when Canada was committed to 
the construction of the Pacific Railway, 
and the development of the facts con
nected with that undertaking, as they 
come to light year by year, only con
firms us in our position. The following 
from the Quebec Chronicle conveys a 
discouraging idea of the mad under
taking :—

The first condition to the future suc
cessful working of a railway is a location 
through a country capable of yielding 
traffic. From the following brief descrip
tion it will be seen at a glance how fatally 
defective is the location of our Rational 
railway in this particular :

The country tliroifgh which the railway field, appears to be one of those impracti- 
will pass has been broadly designated into cable gentlemen who delight in the con- 
three great regions—the Woodland, the . . ... , , ,
Prairie, and the Mountain,,,,s. The tiret ЬхгрШоа of large are,з for very small 
is comprised between Lake Ni pissing and ! questions. He found that a number of his 
Red River, the second between Red River j friends iu his parish were in a position to 
and the Rocky Mountains, the third be
tween the llucky Mountains ami the 
Pacific Ocean.

From Lake Nipissing to Thunder Bay, the sentiment of the County on the sheep 
a distance of over 600 miles to the ini- : subject, so he introduced я resolution for 
mediate north of Lake Superior, the спин- j a by-law to make sheen and lambs “ 
try is of a most forbidding character and I , . . „ , ..
unfit for settlement. For years the Gov. j lawful commoner, (as ,f they were some 
ernment Engineers have l>een endeavoring ! our parliamentarian bankrupts) from 
to find a reasonably feasible route through j Ljjjilow to Portage River and Escuminac. 
it, but so far without success. From !
Thunder Bay to the Red River, a distance ! 
of over 400 miles, the country is but very ! 
little Letter, in great part covered with | «Arid. He subsequently learned to be Ices 
rocks and water, Wc thus have a location 
of over 1,000 miles through an uninhabi
table country in the Woodland region.

Between Red River and the R ivky ; that Panah fcbou,a n,,t be pushed
Mountains, we find the American Desert, too far. Conn 1’ieczc, having served one 
extending into Canada on a breadth of \ term, already, at the Council, should 
snme 500 miles and the location D thr,, ,h„w tllst lle j, capable of learning a little 
this desert, which is absolutely wanting 1 to
in timber ami water. It is stated that I ‘ad‘er- 1 hemjiv seemed to have some- 
Colonel Df*nis, the Surveyor General, has j thing to play (off < 
reported on these facts. Captain Hotter missiuner f,.’r Hlissfteld, so he arrayed 
says settlement in this territory will he 
attended with disastrous consequences ; 
and Marcus Smith, confirming thia, furth-J the Council at a late hour in the session,

r, à Co.’s tender some
Black Tel

per yard.
of Blankets and Ftanuela

was com-
CLEAR HEAD..Constable O’Sullivan of Southeak 

was missed. When he was appointed a 
Magistrate his “ occupation was gone,” 
and so were his profits. It is a sin to 
spoil a good constable by making, him a 
magistrate, vt hen there ia nothing for him 
to do in the latter capacity. When they 
found that Mr. O’Sullivan was absent they 
reduced constables’ pay to $1.00 a day in
stead of $1.25. Some inconsiderate and 
uninformed persons said it was in keeping 
with the principles of the National Policy.

Impracticable. — Conn.Freeze, of Bliss-

The «iii^ Г*П"'іЄ (*°îe c’lears the Nuhol Passages when 
lined with Іоні mucous accumulations, reudei .ng 
the breathing easy, the head clear un.І о|к-п i nd 

e m a grateful and soothing condition.
FURS BELOW COST. every Wilis

SWEET BREATH.
NEW BUFFALO ROBES, In tlie ulcerous or rotting form of C.ltrrh it 

and positntly removes the cause of Had breath.

t

history of the precedent ron which 
Coun.W. S. Brown may have based his 
draft of $2.80 on Saturday of last week, 
may enable him to see it in a new light. 
It may be that, like the Councillors for 
Derby and, perhaps, some of the other 
parishes, he intends to donate the $2.80 
to the poor of tho parish he represents ; 
if so a declaration of his intention of 
doing so made at the time hia bill was 

furnished, or, at least, paid for in ques- j reluctantly passed, would have made 
tiuiiable quantities,oa orders for which 
nobody appeared willing to take the re
sponsibility. Conn. Johnson, as Chair
man of the County Accounts Committee, 
deserves credit for the businesslike

іTrimmed and Untrimmed, CHEAP.

^ PERFECT HEARING
Horse Rugs Below Cost. ive Catarrh o 

ng, and unless uhc 
arresting and removing 
Deafness, the Radical Curb sue 
direct applications to the tin- fait.

xtends to the Orga 
eked destroys them, by 
; the cause of Catarrhal 

Leeds when all

Arrival of tUsPriasssa Louise.
About 9 oVIock on Mon.lay morning, the 

staff nu the Citadel at Halifax^denoted 
that a steamcrTroin the eastward had been 
lighted fiom one of the out-aigual stations 
at the entrance to the harbor, l'here 
little doubt in the minds of every one that 
this was the expected Sarmatian with Her 
Koyal Highness, the Princess Louise on 
board. About 10.30 o'clock the steamer 
was made out from the Signal Station on 
the Citadel and immediately three

BOOTS & SHOES PERFECT EYESIGHT
Defocttvw-Jiyesight 

flamed Eyea 
Curb cures
b>e by arresting lurlhcr prog,ess of Cat 
remedy in medicine van compare with it 

Price, with Improved Inhaler 
rec.ions.tl. Sold by all Druggists

.Sore, Weak, Watery a:id In- 
I by Catarrh. The Radical 

alarming Affections of the“hemilch cow to a few storekeepers,and an 
depot for high-priced commodities,

S in every Style and Price. tarrli. No

l^and Di-
CLOTHINQ well .assorted ; Men’s Tweeds. Coat- 
ge, Trowserings, &e.

keep their sheep iu private pasturage, and 
he at once assumed that they representedthose with whom he fought so valiantly 

for principle and against bad precedent, 
on the Public Accounts Committee,feel 
more uroud of him than they did. We 
are really sorry Conn. W. S. Brown 
presented that little bill, and hope he 
will not repeat the operation at tho 
July Sittings.

The By-Law relating to loafers and 
loiterers on the streets in Chatham and 
Newcastle,and that to regulate the dog 
nuisance in Chatham, were both 
sary measures. If the latter By-Law 
had also been framed to apply to New
castle,it would have been all the better.

The manner in which the Council

COLU/Vg
ELECTRIC

Faster!
Electricity tor the Milliard An 

Electric Battery for 
Twenty-five Cents.

I
Stationery and School Books guns

tired from the saluting battery on the hill 
denoted that the Sarmatian was entering 
the harbor. Instantly the whole 8ity 
alive. Bugles were sounded on all sides, 
calling out tlvi imperial and militia troops ; 
orderlies and aides-de camp were rushing 
in every direction ; from the hundreds of 
staffs throughout the city, flags 
up as if by magic 
steamers and vessels in port were flutter 
ing with bunting 
arranged that a salute was to be fired from 
all the forts аз the steamer passed up the 
harbor and the streets were to be lined 
with troops, but this was all abandoned 
owing to the ext: em; cold

VOLTAICway in which he placed the results of 
the Committee’s labors before the 
Council, while Messrs. Jus. and VV. S. ■ 
Brown, Fowlie and Baiuford, who a.» ! 
ably seconded his efforts, did excellent 
service to the Council and the County 
in placing Jail matters on a more satis
factory basis than they have ever been 
before.

Large Stock of
\

As a consequence he had to learn that

GROCERIES, Blissfield was not, quite, Northumhor-

ambitious and recured the by-law for hia 
own and an adjoining parish. This shows

were runIncluding Canned Goods, Preserve*, 4c. 
HARDWARE, (Glaae from 7x9 to 30x15, Wholesale 
& Retail.)

A few barrels of MESS Beef and Pork for Sale low 
KEROSENE OIL In Canadian and American.
Well assorted Stock of C’RUCKERYWARE 

GLASSWARE selling at the ваше prices, as 
fore the advance in the Tariff.

The public aie respectfully invited to inspect 
the Stock before making their purchases.

The rigging of theneces-His 
He has atJ^P’'VUn )^*Г^ <,цга**ve aKent instantly nnnihit-s.

new life to weak anlrpainful Muscles and Organ's. 
It restore* the circinarion of the nerve *orcos when 
dormant or inactive ад in partial Paralysis, It de
stroy* all ten den y to Inllammalion by -drawing 
n-oin the Hyxtcm morbid or unwholesome matter. 
Worn over the pit of the Stomach it neut.ral- 
, a Blood Poison*,prevent* and Liver Pain*.
Inflammation of the Liver and Kidneys, bil'mua 

eat ion, Crampe and Paine. 
Rviatiisi. Shooting 

or Weak 
Weak and

It was previously
’be-

/
ii the Alms House coin

RICHARD DAVIDSON. iati
bysThe Sarma

tian steamed up the harbor and came to 
»n anchor off the Ordnance Wharf, where 

erniore adds that he mass of t he fertile j Coun. Ram foul appearing to think that j a handsomely decorated landing place had

whenever C'oun. Freeze did in order to
keep up hi, status. Time, the chi. f сарі- I at the wharf from the 63rd Rifies and lOl.t 
al of councils as well e. of individuals, 1 Royal Bengal Fu.ileers, and at Govern-

com,- pepsin. Indig 
RhoumatlHin. Neuralgia, 
Palpitation of the Heart 

bungs. Weak Stomach and Do 
Painful Mack. Female Weak it

j “facts and figures” and hurled them atNEWCASTLE, N. B. Pain*

ie**, Lack of Htr
ity these Plaster* surpass every 
native nguilt.

PRICE 25 CENTS
Do not be sitisfled unie** you obt tin Collins 

Voltaic Elkctkic Plahtkh*, a union of that »■>). 
rile t{,ent, Electricity with Healing Game aud 
Balsam■ Bold by all druggiata.

I It seems that one ofmis.
The developments in this case show 

clearly that the Conservatives are held 
together at Ottawa as they are else
where. The cord that binds them і <

KCHARCOAL. must speak on the subject, j been constructed and carpeted with crim
son velvet. Guards of honor were piesent

Barrel* of Charcoal wanted ; apply at ji 
MiRAMiriii Advance Office.100 IFrom Yellow Head Pass to the Pacific

J
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